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UM ALUMNA SPEAKS ON AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
MISSOULA—
An early American feminist and the American Revolution will be the focus of a lecture 
given by University of Montana alumna Sheila L. Skemp on Thursday, Sept. 25, the first day of 
UM’s Homecoming celebration.
Shemp’s talk, "Judith Sargent Murray and the Radicalism of the American Revolution," 
will center on the experience of the 18th century education and women’s rights advocate. The 
free, public lecture will take place from 1 to 2:30 p.m.in Room 123 of the Gallagher Building.
Murray, who was a contemporary of Mary Wollstonecraft, said the Revolution 
encouraged her to explore the status of women, child-rearing methods and marital relationships. 
Her many essays discussed Enlightenment topics such as educational reform, the banishment of 
the sexual double standard and the role of women. Her most famous essay is "On the Equality 
of the Sexes," published in 1790.
Skemp has done extensive research on the Revolution and Murray, with past conference 
presentations including "This Enlightened Age: Judith Sargent Murray’s Philosophy of 
Education," "Judith Sargent Murray and the American Revolution: A Woman’s View of War," 




She has written two books about Benjamin Franklin and his son, William, and has co­
edited three publications: "Race and Family in the Colonial South," "Sex, Race and the Role of 
Women in the South" and "Foundations of American Nationalism."
Since receiving her bachelor's degree from UM in 1967, Skemp has completed master’s 
and doctoral degrees at the University of Iowa and has taught on several campuses. She is 
currently an associate professor of history at the University of Mississippi.
Her visit to UM is sponsored by the Women’s Studies Program and the Department of 
History.
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